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Periportal and perivenous hepatocytes from rat liver were 

isolated by combined digitonin-collagenase perfusion, and glucone- 

ogenesis, urea synthesis and fatty acid synthesis was measured 

both in freshly isolated cells and in primary culture. A periport- 

al zonation of gluconeogenesis and urea synthesis of about 3 and 

1.5 fol~ respectivel~ was observed. This zonation persisted un- 

changed for 23 hours in culture under identical conditions of 

incubation for periportal and perivenous cells. Fatty acid synthe- 

sis was not zonated. © 1986 Academic Press, Inc. 

The zonation of enzyme activities in the mammalian liver, de- 

fined as the ratio of activity in periportal and perivenous cells, 

has been studied and differences have been found for a number of 

key enzymes of major metabolic pathways (for recent reviews see 

(i)). Such data implicate zonation at a functional level of the 

pathways in question, as demonstrated for glycolysis and gluconeo- 

genesis in microdissection studies (2) and for gluconeogenesis in 

isolated periportal and perivenous hepatocytes (3) and for urea 

formation in perfusion studies (4). 

Abbreviations: ALAT, alanine aminotransferase; PK, pyruvate kinase; 

PPH, periportal hepatocytes; PVH, perivenous hepatocytes. 
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One important question pertaining to the regulatory role of 

zonation is, however, whether periportal and perivenous hepatocytes 

remain functionally different when removed from the microcircul- 

ation of the liver. In the present paper we have addressed this 

question with respect to gluconeogenesis, urea formation and fatty 

acid synthesis in primary culture of hepatocyte preparations en- 

riched in either periportal or perivenous cells (3). Part of this 

work was presented at (5). 

Materials and methods 

Hepatocyte suspensions, enriched in either periportal (PPH) 

or perivenous (PVH) hepatocytes, were prepared from 24 hour fasted, 

180 g female Wistar rats by collagenase perfusion (6) after selec- 

tive destruction of either the periportal or the perivenous part 

of the microcirculation of the liver with digitonin (3). 

Cell cultures: Hepatocytes were plated and incubated as de- 

scribed in (7). After 2 hours, the cultures were washed twice with 

glucose- and serum-free HI-WO/BA medium without hormones. This 

medium was present for the remaining culture period with added 

lactate 5 mM and pyruvate 0.5 mM. PPH and PVH were incubated under 

identical conditions. Glucose, urea and fatty acid synthesis was 

measured in the intervals 2-3, 3-4, 5-6 and 22-24 hou~ after plat- 

ing. At the beginning of these time intervals the medium of the 

dishes was replaced with fresh medium containing tritiated water 

(1.5 mCi/ml). 1 hour later, the incubations were deproteinized by 

addition of perchloric acid to 0.7 M. The perchloric acid precipi- 

tate was used for determination of tritium incorporation in lipid 

fatty acid residues (8) and the supernatant for metabolite determ- 

inations after neutralization. In parallel cultures, the medium 

was replaced by 1.5 ml glycyl-glycin buffer (3) and the cells 

homogenized by sonication for enzyme activity measurements and 

DNA determination. 

Freshly isolated cells: 1.5 ml 3-6% suspensions were incub- 

ated in glucose- and serum-free HI-WO/BA medium without hormones 

under an atmosphere of 02/CO 2 (95/5 vol%). Lactate 5 mM and pyru- 

vate 0.5 mM was added. The same procedure as described above was 

carried out on samples taken after 40 and 80 min of incubation. 

Analyses: The activity of ALAT and PK was measured according 

to (9), urea, glucose, DNA and protein as described in (9 - 12), 

respectively. 
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Results 

The technique used for hepatocyte preparation in this study 

was based on selective destruction by digitonin of either the 

per±portal or the per±venous part of the microcirculation of the 

liver (3). Thus, the zonal purity of the cells isolated from the 

remaining part of the liver was determined chiefly by the homo- 

geneity of the flow in the liver during the digitonin destruction. 

Since the inital fractions of the eluate from the liver after the 

start of digitonin treatment, must represent cells at the inlet 

part of the microcirculatory unit(per±portal or per±venous depend- 

ing on the direction of flow), the activity of marker enzymes in 

this eluate may be taken as 'true' per±portal or per±venous values. 

Consequently, it is possible to obtain a measure of the zonal 

purity of the cell preparation by comparing marker enzyme patterns 

in the cell preparation with the pattern found in the initial 

eluate from the same liver. Table I shows such data for ALAT and 

PK which are marker-enzymes for per±portal and per±venous hepato- 

cytes, respectively (13, 14). While the eluate shows a per±portal/ 

per±venous ratio of about 6, this ratio is about 2 in the isolated 

Table I. ALAT/PK activity ratios in per±portal- and per±venous hepatocytes 

Perfusion eluates 
Sampling interval 

Freshly isolated 
cells 

Primary cultures 
Time after plating 

0-15 see 0-30 sec 2 h 3 h 4 h 6 h 23 h 

PPH 

PVH 

28±11 37± 9 122±8 120±9 122±7 125±10 123±12 120±Ii 
(6) (6) (5) (6) (6) (5) (4) (5) 

175±17 152±21 73±5 79±4 78±4 75± 4 76± 4 74± 1 
(5) (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) (5) 

Per±portal- (PPH) and per±venous hepatocytes (PVH) were prepared from 24 h fasted, female rats by 
the digitonin-collagenase perfusion technique (3). Prior to cell preparation a liver biopsy was 
taken. The eluates were sampled 0-15 and 15-30 sec after digitonin treatment. Alanine aminotrans- 
ferase (ALAT) and pyruvate kinase (PK) was measured in the biopsy, in the eluate obtained after 
digitonin perfusion, in the freshly isolated PPH or PVH, and in primary cultures (7) of these 
cells at the time points indicated. The ALAT/PK ratio is given "as % ± S.E. of the biopsy value 
with the n~nber of experiments in parenthesis. The biopsy value for the ALAT/PK ratio was 
0.89±0.07 (n = ii). All figures are statistically different from the biopsy value, P < 0.05. 
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cells, indicating that PPH preparations contain approximately 67% 

periportal cells and 33% perivenous cells and vice versa for PVH 

preparations. 

The ALAT/PK activity ratios in freshly isolated cells were 

identical to those measured in primary culture (Table I) and 

furthermore remained unchanged over 23 hours of cell culture. 

Table II shows data for gluconeogenesis, urea synthesis and 

fatty acid synthesis. Gluconeogenesis showed an approximately 2 

fold periportal zonation in freshly isolated cells as observed 

previously (3) and a 2-4 fold zonation in cell culture, which 

remained unchanged for 23 hours. Similarly, urea synthesis showed 

an approximately 1.5 fold periportal zonation. The zonation of 

urea formation was also maintained for 23 hours of cell culture, 

although the absolute rate of urea synthesis decreased by approx- 

Table II. Glucose-, urea- and fatty acid synthesis in periportal and perivenous hepatocytes 

Primary cultures 
(time after plating) 

Freshly isolated cells 
(time of incubation) 

2-3h 3-4h 5-6h 22-23h 0-40 min 0-80 min 

A Glucose 

A Urea 

Fatty acid 
synthesis 

PPH 326±45* 288±82 289±48* 466±90* 203±44* 257±55* 
(4) (3) (4) (3) (3) (4) 

PVH 149±34 76±26 70±45 44±20 85±18 142±29 
(5) (6) (4) (6) (5) (6) 

PPH 589±93" 476±73 560±18" 418±54" 442±24* 423±34* 
(6) (4) (5) (5) (4) (5) 

PVH 370±30 356±27 371±47 241±64 332±45 287± 7 
(5) (6) (6) (6) (7) (7) 

PPH 

PVH 

73±10 85±10 64± 9 24± 6 37± 2 39± 5 
(4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 

61± 7 58± 4 47± 8 30± 6 32± 3 34± 4 
(7) (7) (7) (7) (7) (7) 

Periportal (PPH) and perivenous hepatocytes (PVH) were prepared as indicated in the legend 
of Table I. Glucose-{ urea- and fatty acid synthesis was measured in the intervals indicated 
for freshly isolated cells and for primary cultures of the same cells. Glucose and urea 
synthesis is given as nmol per min per mg DNA and fatty acid synthesis as ngatoms 3H per 
min per mg DNA ± S.E., with the number of experiments in parenthesis. * indicate P < 0.05 
for PPH versus PVH. 
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imately 30%. The observed rate of incorporation of tritiated water 

in the lipid fraction (Table II) was comparable to previous find- 

ings for freshly isolated, fasted hepatocytes (15), but was some- 

what higher for the initial 0-4 hour of incubation in cell culture 

compared with freshly isolated cells. No significant difference 

in fatty acid synthesis between periportal and perivenous cells 

was observed in agreement with an even distribution of fatty acid 

synthase activity along the sinusoid, as demonstrated on micro- 

dissected samples (16). 

Discussion 

Metabolic zonation has been regarded as a dynamic process, 

maintained by the gradients of metabolites and hormones along the 

sinusoids of the liver (i). In the present study we have probed 

this question by incubating cultures of isolated periportal- and 

perivenous cells for 0-23 hours under identical conditions, with- 

out the addition of hormones, except for a 2 hour plating period. 

Under these conditions, we find that the periportal zonation of 

gluconeogenesis and urea formation of 2-4 and 1.5-2 fold, respect- 

ively, does not change on the 24 hour time scale of the experiment. 

Addition of hormones, in particular glucagon may, however, cause 

a disappearance of zonation within this time scale (2). Our data 

are at variance with those in (17) , which suggest that a switch- 

ing from gluconeogenic to glycolytic cells takes place on a time 

scale of minutes in the perfused liver upon the switching of the 

direction of perfusion. 

Our results demonstrate that gluconeogenesis and urea synthe- 

sis are predominantly periportal processes, as found indirectly in 

previous studies by others (2, 4). The estimated zonal purity of 

the present cell preparations of about 67% allow calculation of 

gluconeogenesis and urea formation in 'pure' PPH and PVH. For 

gluconeogenesis the figures are 450-550 and 0-50 nmol per min per 
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mg DNA and for urea formation 550-600 and 250-300 nmol per min per 

mg DNA, for PPH and PVH respectively. The biological advantage of 

this co-zonation of gluconeogenesis and urea synthesis is not under 

stood at present, but may be related to the fact that urea form- 

ation with simultaneous gluconeogenesis from alanine, is energetic- 

ally advantageous compared with gluconeogenesis from pyruvate. 

Although a single enzyme of a metabolic pathway can rarely be 

termed 'rate-limiting' (18), the zonation of the activity of the 

three pathways measured in the present study, is qualitatively 

in agreement with the acinar distribution of key enzymes of these 

pathways. 
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